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FRAMING A CABINET.CAN ONLY BE A SISTER TO HIM.

fawa it See It appears that the visit 
Mantel Densereau and Ber- 

gferon8torAtYantic CUy was entirely un
official.

FROM CANADA'S CAPITAL.be of no effect In his case for he is 
noW'tn England. . -No explanation is *iven In A? 
spatches of the Inclusion of Mi- Curtis 
among the leaser ipembers of the com 

who were condemned to fine. 
Imprisonment and ^niehment lt ia 
thought, however, that the 
stating that his trial was postponed 
was erroneous.

T»o Work of Kroger.
The Daily News, commenting to

morrow on the despatches front ^ torla, will say that the aentences of 
the leaders of the Reform Committee 
ind the hardly^ less startling ones of 
the rank and file, will {“^'“ ‘̂uation

sasfSusEssirfwsSjg
Ch»ml,rl.ln'. Invlllim l. «•"
1,i^vhaTbensaevreerd1tyeeof t'he'Snce.

will make a greater im^eSlonsu“USf

wtile6" mSy Mav

SSs^tTpSSW
cannot doubt that he will display the 
wisdom and moderation that he has 
already shown he understands. It 
considers President Kruger's reply, 
apart from his refusal to accept Mr. 
Chamberlain’s invitation, as of some
what disturbing Import, and not a 
very hopeful augury of amicable rela-
UThe Morning Post will say that the 
sentences will stir racial feeling and 
undo all the conciliation of recent re
sults. The paper assumes that the pun
ishment will be commuted and de
clares that the sentences are the re
sult of President Kruger's effort to ob
tain his own end.

The Chronicle assumes that even mo
mentary alarm Is causeless, and it 
thinks the prisoners are likely to 
eventually escape with punishments 

of proportion to the gravity of 
their offence.

weald Men n Calls frail.».
The Standard holds that extravagant 

vindictive penalties were Intended to 
be affected though not to have been 
passed. It says the simple fact that 
Mr. Chamberlain Judged It proper to 
send a message to Herr Kruger im
plies that some such thought is enter
tained, although the probabilités are 
overwhelmingly against the occurrence 
which would set South Africa in flames 
that woulej assuredly leave hardly a 
whole beam of timber In the fabric of 
the Transvaal when the conflagration 
was over. The sentence passed upon 
sixty of the rank and file of the com
mittee will constitute a complete par
alysis of the capitalized industries of 
the Rand. This solution of the Ult- 
landers' difficulty may be drastic, nut 
It is absolutely Inadmissible.

They Cannot be Executed 
The Times will say: The death sen- 

regarded with equanimity 
because it is perceived 

The

SENTENCED TO DEATH \Pills. %
Sir Charles Tupper Is Still 

Selecting Material.
ONE TORONTO JOURNAL SEBUM TO 

BE, FLOUNDERINGmlttee
IC. Prisoners WhoWere the Five 1&DE Over the C.mpotltl.a of Mr Charles Tap

per's Catenet—Lord anil Lady Aberdeen 
Will Salariale Batlread He»—A Te

nus reside]

Pleaded Guilty
te|"r Joht? anil Lady Carling have

K—2S5Ean”
residence here.U^ffered for ^e.Hen 

and a nephew

Catharines, 
A D. MUloy

COL TISMLE THE LIKELY
JTh

TO TREASON IN THE TRANSVAAL reals Me» 6cls > Coi 
Compulsory Braadlag of Cheese-Per*

To Fill the Bill From Ontario’s 
Standpoint.

O’Brien of Toronto,
Lleut.-Col. O’Brien, M.P-. has been a 
pointed assistant law clerk of ti 
Commons. •

ope. aeual and General.
Ottawa, April 28.—(Special)—There 

waa great amusement 'here to-night 
when the Toronto papers arrived and 
The Mali’s slate came under scrutiny. 
What haa become of Mr. Ives and his 
department? What about Sir A. P. 
Caron, who has been asked by Sir 
Charles Tupper to accept a portfolio 
In his Cabinet? What about Mr. Oui
met who also has been Invited to ac- 

As for Mr. Chap- 
leau. If he comes in he will most cer
tainly not take the Public Works De
partment, and there will be no place 
for Mr. Pelletier at all. Mr. DesJar
dins will continue In the Ministry If 
Mr. Chapleau declines to accept a 
portfolio.

A prominent Quebecker who arrived 
here to-night heard with regret that 
Mr. Daly was going out. 
that the news would create great dis
satisfaction in the neighboring pro
vince. where everybody would 
elude this was the result of his fidelity 
to Sir Mackenzie Bowell last January.

Mr. Pelletier Is expected here to
morrow.

Government Will’The Brltleh
. Now Interfere

i

i Liies The Fremler win Frehahly he IB » rssl»VjHOLMES SPOILED IT ALL.
Horn to Aaaea.ce Ble Celleegaee Te-

LLE
Toronto

It was A Lawyer Werklag tor the Frleeeer «aft 
HI» CeufeMleu Defeated 

Their Plon».
Philadelphia. April 28.—Matters are 

rapidly shaping themselves for a final ! 
effort to save the life of H. H. Holmes, 
the confessed murderer. Henry W. 
Bullock, his Indianapolis attorney, 
practically admitted to-day that bis 
presence here was for the purpose of 
asking the Board of Pariions to change 
the condemned man’s sentence to life 
Imprisonment. He Is gathering evi
dence to show that the man, who has 
but ten days to lWe, Is Insane. Holmes 
himself Is doing Everything possible to 
make those who come In contact wltti 
him believe this.

Mr, Bullock Is awaiting the arrival 
of Coroner Castor of Indianapolis, be 
tore telling how he proposes to g< 
about his work.

J. Carroll McCaffefy, who was unt- 
a short time ago working In the Inter 
eat of the murderer, declares that thcr 
Is no hope of saving his life now. Me 
Cattery was going to make a plea for 
his client before the Pardon Board, 
but Holmes himself upset all the plans.
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"I l* Ottawa, April 28.—(Special)—Hie per*
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Editorial Opialo»
Tree bleu Time» lei

Pretoria, April 28,-VTbe trial of John
Iiaya Hammond, the Amerlom mining 

engineer; CoL

eonnel of Sir Charles Tapper's 
net cajmot be given to-night. The Pre
mier 1» keeping his own counseL When

late this afternoon he stated that | 
possibly to-morrow, or the next day) 
he will be in a position to make an

uun

SSTcm ÆÏÏ.“

SSL ~~
of the Johannesburg Reform Uni_ , 
which was held to have Instigated Dr. 
Jameson’s raid, ended to-day in Ute 
sentencing of five of the leaders of 
the so-called Reform movement to 
death.

Phillips.

I . ,* seeni»

M y &He said k /Va announcement.
Public opinion points to Mr. Chap* , 

lean as coming In of a certainty, but 
1 under what conditions remains to be .

V/,

§con-
M:

: seen.
, It is definitely settled thst Mr. HugM I
' John Macdonald Is to be Minister o1
i the Interior. ,

Whether this means Mr. Daly'S step- | 
ping out altogether or being given « 
new department has not transpired, 
The hope Is generally expressed in Ot- - 
tawa that Mr. Daly will not leave 
Federal politics. In. the past five years 
he has governed the three departments 
of which he,has had charge remark
ably well and demonstrated his capa
city as a Minister. It a place in the 
Cabinet be not found for him he will 
doubtless receive a Judgeship. The 
general opinion Is that Mr. Daly will 
take the place of Justice Klllam on the 
Court of Queen’s Bench. Manitoba, 
who will succeed Judge OWynne la the 
Supreme Court bench here.

The suggestion was made to-day that, 
inasmuch as the great Northwest will 
claim two representatives in the Cabi
net before long. In the event of Mr, 
Meredith not accepting a portfolio, / 
which now seems highly probable, on- / 
tario might be sattsflnl with, the So
licitor-Generalship and Mr. Hugh-Johp ‘ 
Macdonald take the portfolio which 1* ' j 
rendered vacant by Sir Mackenzie's te- it 
signatlon. This Is mere talk, however. J 
and the only thing known of a çer-Tjjj 
tainty is that Mr. Hugh John MacJ-3 
donald is to be Minister of the Interior 
and Superintendent-General of Indian 
Affairs.

By securing Mr. Macdonald as one 
of his Ministers, Sir Charles Tupper j 
has scored a great coup. Hugh John $ 
is a chip off the old block and onc#î§j 
the people of Canada see him on the > 
public platform they will realize that ' 
the Grand Old Man Is typified in his 
son. There Is the same curly hair, the ' 
same features, the same wag of the 
head and the same smack of the lip* 
which old campaigners were so famil
iar with in the old chieftain.

The talk of Chief Justice Meredith 
entering the new Cabinet is now pretty) 
well disposed of, end it is taken for 
granted that he will not go into poll- j 
tics. Some of his friends eay that lie / 
never had any Intention of doing so, 1 
and that he has settled down in his newt j 
sphere of life. To contradict the ru- I 
mor, Mr. Meredith’s friends say, would ] 
be to admit that he had been ap- j 
preached in the matter and that le 
given ae a reason why the story bee 
been allowed to go Into circulation, ; 
The chances are that Lleut.-CoL Tla» 
dale will be the man from Ontario to-, 
fill the place vacated by Sir Mecken-I 
zle Bowell.

As for Lleut-Gov. Kirkpatrick, he

'i \

\out Stuffed H«h and Ojiler».
A fine collection of stuffed fish and 

oysters from the Government reserve», 
and the like, Is that which Is now 
ready at the Fisheries Museum for 
shipment to London. It Is designed 
to complete the collection In the Cana
dian Count of the Imperial Institute. 
Sir Charles Tupper, Hon. Mr. Costi- 
gan and other ministers have Inspect
ed the specimens and expressed their 
satisfaction with the mounting and 
selection of the exhibits.

compulsory Branding of Cheese.
Next session. It is not unlikely that 

Parliament will deal with the subject 
of the compulsory branding of cheese 
with the date and place of manufac
ture. The matter would have been 
taken up during the last session, but 
for pressure of other business. The 
House Committee on Agriculture was 
In possession of some valuable practi
cal suggestions on the subject, fur
nished by Manager W. J. Gurd of the 
North Branch Cheese Company of 
London. The firm forwarded to the 
chairman of the commltteee a cheese 
marked after their own method, a 
plan that was very highly commended. 
The lettering was upon a disc of thin 
white muslin, placed upon the cheese 
before the transparent cheesy cloth 
was fixed over it.

Wm /
Rhodes and Farrar pleaded 

guilty of high treason on Friday last 
and Hammond, who was til and no 

that day, made a similar
=»E> I

WAS IT A BOMB FOB WETLEB?

issa
but it turns out that It did not.

Other Heavy eenleofcee.
Among the other members of the 

{Reform Committee Who were sentenc
ed to-day are four. Americans, Cap
tain Mein, chief engineer of the Rob
inson Gold Mining Company; Victor 
•3. Clement, assistant consulting en
gineer of the Consolidated Gold Fields 
Mining Company; J. S. Curtis, a weal
thy mining engineer, who is well 
known In New York, and a Mr. Law- 

They were each sentenced to 
pay a fine of $10.000, to undergo two 
years’ Imprisonment, and then to be 
banished from the Transvaal for three

7 8
Settees Explosion In the Neighborhood of 

the Ceptatn-Oeneror» Palace.
Madrid, April 28.—A despatch to The Im

partial from Havana says that a sharp 
tight has occurred at Puerto Maravl be
tween a band of Insurgents and the gun
boats Pizarro and Alvarado. The com
mander of the Pizarro and another officer, 
were seriously wounded. Twenty 
were less dangerously wounded. It 
lleved that the losses of 'the Insurgents 
were heavy. The despatch adds that a 
serious explosion occurred to-day In the 
vicinity of the palace of the Captain-Gen
eral. Hundreds of windows were broken 
and other damage done. No explanation 
of the explosion has yet been given, but It 
is attributed to malice.
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iASfences are 
here, solely
that they cannot be executed, 
same applies to the monstrous penal
ties Imposed on the rang amd file of 
the committee. The public does not 
rely upon President Kruger’s magnant» 
mlty, but upon common sense. To 
carry out the sentence would be a 
grievous blunder. This fact Is so ob
vious that it must suffice to Induce a 
man much more fanatical and less 
humane than President Kruger to com
mute the penalties without delay.

The Times and- other papers dwell 
upon theNUfemroOlT df â reVillertOn of 
feeling against the Africanders every
where In favor of the Ultlanders, If 
the penalties are enforced. More than 
half of the sixty lesser members of :the 
committee are Africanders and most 
ot them were proved guilty of little 
more than sympathy with the objects 
ot the reformers:

ley. WESLEYAN COLLEGE.

Twe Ksw D•stats ef Diriaity - The 
eradsatto* Clasa.

Montreal, April 28.—The results of 
the sessional examinations at the Wes
leyan Theological College have been 
posted. At the annual convocation to
morrow night two. degrees of Doctor 
of Divinity will be conferred, one upon 
the Rev. C. R. Flanders, B.A., Princi
pal of Stanstead College, and the other 
one upon. Rev. W. J. Crother®, M.A™ . 
of Port' jHotle. Oàt. The graduating 
class with the 9.T.L. degree Is as <61- 1 
lows: A. J. Belton, Montreal; A. P. 
Brace, Toronto; R. Eagleson, Ottawa; 
D. A. Lough, Ottawa; W. ’A. Smith, 
Berlin, Ont.; C. A. Sykes, Montreal.

The following Is the graduating class 
with the degree of B.D.: T. G. Beth- 
ell, S.T.L.; T. E. Burke, S.T.L.; R. Kel- 
vert, S.T.L.; E. A. Davis, B.A.; W. 
Harris, M.A.; A. E. Logan, S.T.L.; A.
J. Robertson, B.A.; H; Walker, S.T.L.

»
edt, years.

BrlUltt WUI Interfere.
• London, April 28.e-Jn the House of 
Commons to-day, Joseph Chamberlain, 
•Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
said: ’T have received a private tele
gram of the accuracy of which I have 
mo doubt, saying that five of the lead
ers of the so-called National Reform 
party at Johannesburg had been con
demned to death.' I thereupon cabled 
to Sir Hercules Robinson at Cape 
Town Instructions to communicate 
'the following to President Kruger:
• The Government has Just learned
that the sentence of death has been 
Imposed upon the chief leaders of the 
Reform Committee. The Govern
ment has no doubt that Your Honor 
will commute the sentence. Indeed, 
the Government has assured Parlia
ment that this Is Your Honor’s Inten
tion." .

Mr. W. J. Galloway, asked whether 
the law governing such cases did not 
provide simply for the conflcsatlon of 
the property of persons found guilty 
and not for the Imposition of the 
death sentence.

Mr. Chamberlain replied that he 
could not answer that question, as 
iie was doubtful whether the condemn
ed men had been tried under the sta
tute law of the Transvaal or the Ro
man and Dutch laws.

Right Hon. James Bryce asked the 
names of the prisoners under death 
sentence, and Mr. Chamberlain said 
they were Col. Francis Rhodes, bro
ther to Cecil Rhodes, George Farrar, 
Lionel Phillips a.nd John Hays Ham
mond. The name of the fifth con
demned man he had forgotten for the 
moment.
Subjects, and one (Hammond) 
American.

IB STREET. X
jp-.E

The marking Is 
thus rendered indelible and cannot be 
tampered with, except by mutilating 
the cheese covering, which may be 
easily detected.

A Fariy for Balteraff Men.
During the past winter the Govern

or-General expressed a wish to arrange 
a complimentary entertainment for the 
railway men of Ottawa. After con
sultation with the railway authorities 
His Excellency decided that spring 
would probably be a more convenient 
time, when the gathering could take 
the form of a garden party. Arrange
ments have accordingly been made lor 
a party of this description to be held 
at Government House on Saturday, to 
which Their Excellencies are Inviting 
the railway officials and employes con
nected with the actual traffic depart
ments of both the Canada Atlantic 
and Canadian Pacific Railway sys
tems, so far as resident In Ottawa 
This invitation on the part of Their 
Excellencies is prompted by the fact 
that Lord Aberdeen has all his life 
been greatly Interested In railway 
work and much In contact with rail
way men of all grades and also by the 
wish ot Their Excellencies to show 
their appieclatlon of the courteous at
tention which they have experienced 
during their many railway journeys in 
Canada.

INTEND wy . jRqPE
POLITICAL CHARMER, to Mr. McCarthy, wtop haa J net jrnede » nfODO»*!» of course 1 haveA he utmost 

respect for you. Mr. MoCarthy, büriTrMÜÎÿ«m’t*e. You see I have separated, but hsve never had e com
plete divorce from the “’Old Party."1M

9!

PREMIER AM WHIP MEETJOE" MARTIN ASSAULTED lar. On his return home, after sev
eral months’ absence, hé discovered 
that his money had gone, -but the thief 
was never discovered. He has never 
more than one horse at a time, his 
present one being Strathol, now quar
tered at Woodbine Park, and which he 
purchased in Kentucky last fall. Last 
spring he had Sir Arthur, which he 
disposed of to John Dyment of Orkney. 
He is a man of goo4. 
successful with hTs horses.

tiling uo. 
foreign.

II

MESSES. GREEN WAY AND SUT HER. 
LAND IN CONSULTATION.

E-STBEET. THE WELL-KNO WN HORSEMAN NEAR. 
LT BEATEN TO DEATH.INE. Excitement In Johannesburg.

Johannesburg, April 28.—The most 
Intense excitement was caused here 
when It was learned that the leaders 
had been sentenced to death, and ex
tremely severe sentences pronounced 
against the other members of the com
mittee. A public meeting has been sum
moned to give expression to the popu
lar disapproval of the action of the 
court.

They Talks* Long at the Besoin Sense 
Last Might-Mr. «ntherten* «art Mr 
•liver Mewat WUI Likely Enter De
mi» Ion Polities. Bat That Mr. Green- 
way WUI Met-Whe Liberal Oatlaek

1 Brutal Attempt at Bebbery at the Wood
bine—Thieves are Frightened Away by 
a Stable Bey, Leevleg «see* and Valu
able Jewelry, eu Their Victim—Me 
Trace ef the Thug».

lllino at-; FLAMES AT FLESHERTON. habits and very

Big Fire departed Early Thto Marntng- 
Me Telegraphic communie»!;#».

At 3 o’clock this morning It was reported 
that a big fire was raging In Flesherton, 
and that messages asking for assistance 
had been sent to Orangevl’le and other 
towns. Telegraphic communication was In
terrupted and no details could be obtained.

CURLS WEDDED AT EIGHT.Noon.

jsanss a “"™?3r=“
Woodbine last night. Joseph Martin, * eral whip, came up from Ottawa yes-
tbe well-known horseman, was assault- Boston, April 28.—News from Erze- terd to conBult wUh Hon. Thomas 
ed and perhaps robbed of a large sum roum_ Eastern Turkey. Is to the effect Qreenway, Premier of Manitoba, re-

5S"Lr„r"™’Z
the ground, lie called out, Is that the Turks and Kurds. | tra, from the capital than Mr. Green-
you. Joe?” He saw two men run and From Th?^Turks fnd Ku?ds way left the Queen’s and reptfired to
0VCTea,nïrRu].’ MarUneïyr,geunc3n- arl^fter unmarried g^ls Bndes are the Rossln House, wnere rhe former 
scious ad bleeding on the ground. He somewhat more exempt ^™ jtolence ,f.1h‘reedt'he twain were Joined by
rushed away to give the ala.m. so the villagers have marnea^ tueir Mesarg Alex. dmlth. the Liberal or-

Ceeireyed to she Hospital. nrotactlon1^ In tîie thirty- ganlzer, 8. H. Janes and J. K. Kerr.
Dr. Cleland was summoned and the ^wo vjnages composing the Tcrjan U-C. A three-nour consultation foi- 

ambulanee telephoned for. The HjJijr- group there Is not an unmarried girl lowed. ot. the pç|«y
pltH,a whe*r* Tnow îles te^rfvau' eight year^old.__________ S&ïSte

teadoubtfuMfnhe0wmUrec“nerm0n- “ *** CHEAPEST FIRM IN CANADA, «^micai outlvk in the Dominion

■ As Nlcoils is the only one who was --------- _ _ . „ „ was generally discussed, with paiticu-
near the spot at the time full partie- Assertion to One Thing But Proof Indu- Jar reference to the situation In Mant- 
ulars of the assault could not be as- blteble to Quite Auothcr. toba and Ontario, and the opinion vas
certained. It is supposed that Mar- 0n<a 0# the tendencies of the day Is expressed that no candia^te of the 
tin had Just finished attending to his to patronlze cheapness, to run after Party Bhould be_bound 
horse for the night and was leaving bargains. Old and young alike are hard and fast pledges, bu-that ev cry 
the stall for the next one. In which he gul“y cf this, and it is only by experl- man who took the stu.np ln ^
aient' himself- when the assault was „nce that eacb learns how dear a pro- eral Interests should be tree to uitaik
committed. When found his clothing ^ tu to bWocheap goods. Now the Ooven
was disarranged and half his vest torn nothlng ls cheap unless u have ster- he ch08e. Bach mlg.U base his aV 
off and carried away. In the remain- llng worth. Here is an example. Silk, ^k jan the Remedial l 11 upon tne
lng half, in the Inside pocket, was Btlt( and aoft hats can be had at very ^,1» wÏÏitéver he thouant
found $2085. His gold watch and chain jow prices In this city, but they are affairs, or upon whatever no tnougnt 
and diamond pin were also missed by dear at the low price because the best, 
the thugs. These were taken posses- ! quality ls Inferior. The proof ls In the “Iiortiy 
slon of by Charlie Boyle. Jr. Whether |uae. How long will they wear.' Now. Smith, Janes and Kerr UNt tne ROM. 
any money is missing or not Is not at D1„eens’. at King and Yonge-streets. i^onlSltatlon tor some tlM
known, but Martin was a man who I there ls a better class of hats, a larger "fining finally accômpînytog
always carried a large sum around atock, greater variety, than at any andl the latter 1 mai y | "S
with him. other hat emporium In tne city, and M^"‘h,srlturn ™ the Rossln the genial

It Waa « Murdereus Onslaught. the prices “re l°wetrier"store Cfl"encG whip of the Liberal party was Intcr-
The assault was an unnecessarily Queens’ to the placeh where hat buy- viewed by a representative of Tho 

brutal one. Near the body was found Dlneens Jb the^ptece * bu/l-‘World. Mr. Sutnerland stated that he
a hardwood club about three feet long ; gcfaftw'd “ "ash. and they have would be in town for two or three days 
and a heavy Iron bar four feet long j "ess ls ba ed on cas^n. ana^ney nave and that „hUe here he would meet
and 12 Inches In circumference. 11 ^anufacturefs than other firms. They Sir Oliver Mowat.
ls thought that the latter weapon was \ manufacturers tnan t houses or i In answer to a question as to whe- 
the one that struck the cruel blow. | deal with no c^omiss.on nous^ r th(?r slr Oliver would become Mr. Lau- 
There ls a wound on the victim’s head : “^nts ao lt^com^ g £ ^ gUk hatg rler.g lieutenant In the campaign. Mr.
4 1-2 inches long. A portion of his hat from $3 to $S|,youths’ and bicycle caps» ^yheïlandf588Ure(L?hîe thn! r>nJoHrsî*
was crushed into the cut. A projec- . 25 cents' up. Dlneëns ls the cheap- was altogether probable that Ontario s
tion on the Iron bar fits the wound. . . firm In Canada first Minister would resign and throw
Besides the wound in the head, there eet nat nrm ln L_ In his lot with the leader of the Do-
are marks of choking on the throat minion Liberals.
and both eyes appear to be partly „J!?2tow m 1 Jltotto? to hJîîuw"lff ’’Are you the bearer cf any offer 
gouged out. This, however, may have yox. see Sj«*i tne tr*«ie mark mime from Mr. Laurier to Mr. Green way 
been caused by the crushing blow on Tetti VresH I* •» «aeh 6*ce»t wrapper. with a view to his leaving provincial
the Skull --------------------——-— for Federal politics?tne skuii- ■„ No j am not”

■’ Do you think Mr. Greenway will 
DOWLING—On Monday, April 26, at the ! enter Dominion politics?” 

residence of his son, 18 Power-street. J. j No, there’s nothing lr that. I have 
J Dowling, In bis 76th year. | never heard either Mr Laurier or Mr.

Fanerai on Wednesday. April 29, at 2.30 «"«Jg “father Mr.MncT or Mr. 
p.m. May hts soul rest ln peace. Kerr was likely to stand for election

GALVIN—Accidentally killed. In Grand ln Toronto, Mr. Buthetland said he 
Trunk yards, on Monday. April 27, John badnot heard so, and he did not think 
T. Ga'vln, aged 87 year». eltner w *

Funeral on Wedne»day, April 20, from 
bis late residence, 198 ‘Llsgar-atreet, at 
1.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
Friends will kindly accept this Intima- mtrU 
tion.

MOYLAN—At his father's residence, 74 
April 28,-John Joseph,

Discussed at Length.
Mr. James Sutherland, M.P., the Lib

erty to
PON,
. Ontario, 

t, Toronto.
Their ExceuUou Cnllkcly.

Washington, April 28.—No official In
formation has reached the State De
partment of the condemnation of John 
Hays Hammond of California. There 
ls a general supposition that the State 
Department 
whatever forms may be gone through 
by the Boers to uphold their laws and 
constitution, neither Hammond nor 
his fellow-prisoners will be executed.

C. H. Knight, U.S. Vice-Counsel at 
Cape Town, South Africa, has cabled 
Secretary Olney that the sentence ot 
John Hays Hammond ls understood to 
have been commuted.

NE Canadian Fox Terrier Club «how, cor. 
Yonge and Shuter-Sta. Thursday morning

LIVEB-
11 le).

«later Shoe ” store (80Gulnane Bros.
King west) open every night till 10 o’clockfully understands that

Honora tor Mr. Fleleker.
Mr. J. Fletcher, entomologist of :ne 

Experimental Farm, left for Kings
ton to-night, where he will have the 
degree of LL.D. conferred upon him at 
the closing exercises of Queen's 'Uni
versity, ln recognition of his work as 
a scientist and because of the Import
ant position he holds as treasurer of 
the Royal Society.

A budget o. Genoa: Note».
Wm. Cahoe, an old veteran of. the 

war between the Northern and Scu:h- 
eru States, died last evening, the re
sult cf an accident received at the ex
hibition grounds. He was born in the 
States and after the war emigrated 
t j Canada, taking up his reslde .ee at 
Guelph, from which place he moved 
to Ottawa. He leaves a widow and 
faihlly.

A local deputation waited upon the 
Minister of Militia to-day to ask the 
transfer of Capt. Eaton of the Geolog
ical Survey to some Other branch of 
the civil service, so that the Ottawa 
Field Battery, of which he ls now com
manding officer, would not suffer on 
account of his absence on surveying

Quebec.
2, 3 p.m.

10, 9 a.m. 
.0, 3 p.m. 
>4, 9 a.m.
11, 9 a.m. 
e 6. 3 p.m.

• 14 9 a.m.
• 20 3 p.m.
1 28 9 a.m.
ontreal the

Tke Vast Majority.
The vast majority of the members 

of the legal, the medical, the clerical 
and other professions have to live on 
incomes which are built up by the re
ceipt of small sums, which are ex
tremely precarious.

How few professional men are en
abled to amass sufficient means for the 
maintenance of their families! How 
frequently are the earnings of the 
successful lawyer or physician spent 
ln the effort to enlarge his clientele, 
to keep abreast in the race, and all to 
provide for his own! To such, life 
assurance ls a boon and a blessing. 
By steady thrift a man may secure a 
sum for his survivors which he could 
not possibly save by annual remittan
ces to a bank; and so placed fifr can
not yield to an Improvident tempta
tion or to Impulsive speculation.

Look Into the Unconditional Accu
mulative Endowment Policy of the 
Confederation Life Association, 
has many features that will recom
mend it to your Judgment.

Four of them are British 
is an

Wa> There an Arrangement ?
Though the news of the death sen

tence passed on the five leaders of the 
Johannesburg movement was a sur
prise and shock to those here who 
have watched the casé, politicians in
side and outside of Parliament 
admit that the sentence is the 
natural complement of the plea 
of guilty. Nobody here believes 
that the sentences will be executed. 
It ls thought that under the law un
der which the accused were tried there 
was no course open to the Court but 
to Impose the death penalty. It ls 
believed now that the arrangement 
between the prisoners and the Trans- 
vaej authorities provided, for the pass
ing of the death sentence while at the 
same time the fi e men knew that the 
President woyld exercise the power 
with which he Is invested and later 
commute the sentences.

A Mgnlfleanl Act.
What the general feeling among the 

Boers ls towards the prisoners !s a 
matter of doubt. Before the trouble 
at Johannesburg they were all very 
popular, but there was a significant 

\ Incident In connection with their ar
rest that ls not generally known. 
Shortly after they were lodged in the 
jail at Pretoria a number of Boers 
took to that city a beam on which 
some years previously the British had 
hanged several Boers for treason. 
iWhen the attention of the Government 
was called to this fact a prompt dis
claimer of any Implied threat to hang 
the prisoners was made, and It was 
asserted that the beam bad been taken 
to Pretoria to be used for building 
purposes.

Boeebery Attack» Chamberlain, 
Ex-Prime Minister Lord Rosebery, 

in a speech at Rosedale to-night, made 
an attack on Mr. Chamberlain for his 
treatment of the Transvaal difficulty. 
A greater diplomatic comedy of er
rors, he said, had never been perform
ed. He hoped that the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies would now ex- 

* erclse patience and discretion and curb 
his tongue. Then the negotiations 
might be satisfactorily concluded.

Dr. JaUMM Astounded.
A representative of the United Press 

tried terday to obtain an Interview 
■with Dr. Jameson, the leader of the 
ill-fated raid into the Transvaal, on 
the subject of the sentences Imposed 
by the High Court at Pretoria upon 
the members of the Johannesburg >lt- 
form Committee. Dr. Jameson declin
ed to discuss the matter beyond sry- 
lng that he was astounded by the se
verity of the sentences, which render- 
ed their position very serious.

Mr. Leonard I» la England

„ I»ate reports received from Pretoria 
Indicate that four instead of five of 
the leaders of the committee were 
sentenced to death, unless Mr. Leon-

Tort.th?Se wh0 ■fcned the invi
tation to Dr. Jameson to eo to the r»
Llet <°r.u0heJlîesburg 18 included. If 
he Is the fifth man the sentence will

BID THE MISSION SUCCEED?
/cabin pnsS- 

ie Mongoll- 
at Rimous-

of Califor*

Dob. J. A. Chapleau Is Now on Ills Way to 
Ottawa.

Montreal, April 28.—(Special.)—Your 
correspondent learns from first-rate au
thority that Hon. J. A. Chapleau ls at 
this moment en route for Ottawa. If 
this be the case, the mission of Hon. 
G. A. Nantel and Postmaster Dan- 
sereau, who left here for New York 
to Interview the Lieutenant-Governor, 
has at length been successful.

has gone to California; on » pleasure , 
trip and is not expected back for M 
month at the least. Hla name may, 
therefore, be placed to one aide.

Late this afternoon Sir Charles Tup. 
per sent for Messrs. Haggart, Mon* ; 
tague and Wood, with whom he dis
cussed the situation from the Ontario 
standpoint. The three gentlemen name 
ed favor Mr. Tisdale ae colleague.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell had Intended 
Issuing a valedictory in the shape of . 
a manifesto to the Canadian people.but 
on further consideration he decided not 
to do so.

Your correspondent to-night ran ■ 
across B. B. Osler, Q.C., who is men
tioned for a portfolio. Ae it was my) 
misfortune to undergo cross-examina
tion in the witness box at the hand* 
of Mr. Osier, to-night I tried to get 
even with him, but the great Toronto 
lawyer was as wary ae a fox. "Say I 
am down here on Supreme Court busi
ness," he ejaculated,* before I could 
put a question to him. "What about 
the portfolio of Justice?" he was ask. 
ed. "Say I’m down here on Court bus
iness,” Mr. Osier repeated, and with 
that he darted away.

Dr. Lachapelle, ex-M.P. for Hochel. 
aga, a well-posted politician, oh being 
asked to-day as to the likelihood of 
Mr. Chapleau’s acceptance ot a port
folio, said that there was no doubt 
at all that he would be ln the nem 
Ministry.

The Hon. Mr. Bronson was asked ton 
day whether he was ln a position to 
say If Sir Oliver and the Hon. G. W, 
Ross were going to drop out of Provin
cial politics and,his answer was that 
he did not think either of the gentle
men had yet come to any decision in 
the matter.

Iol. $50 and 
3rd". Sce
au. Steer- 
. Glasgow, 
bihg found. 
IU-IKB. 
nnd Alhm 
West. To- Canadlan Fox Terrier Show, Hall cor. 

Yonge and Shuter-eto. Thursday morning.2 6 It
before midnight Messrs.

A Good Thing.
Brokers, jewelers, furriers," ware

houses, club houses, trophies and 
household effects are Insured against 
loss or damage by the Dominion Burg
lary Guarantee Company. The cost 
Is trifling and the freedom from anx
iety great. Office King and Toronto- 
streets. Telephone 450.

Fine exhibition of fox terriers. Yonge 
and Shuter, Thursday morning.

Fine exhibition of fox terriers. Yonge 
and Shuter, Thursday morning.

tups. , ,,
ln 43rd Battalion circles U s said 

this fine local corps Is the top liner 
for comparative efficiency among in
fantry.'

It is reported that Mr. Joncas, ex- 
M P for Gaspe, will be appointed 
agent of the Marine Department at 
Quebec. Mr. Gregory,the former agent, 
retired some weeks ago. »

J. M. McDougall of Aylmer will be 
the Conservative candidate for Wright. 
A ratification convention will be held 
at Hull May 7. •

The petitions to the Prince of Wales 
asking for the repatriation of the 100th 
Regiment are being extensively sign
ed Capt. Brown Wallis, weo nas 
charge of the petitions, to-day receiv- 
C 8 Paris the' signatures of

>

Trousering» 02.09 and S3.99. Dominion 
Trouser Company, 12 Leader-lane.

California Tokay.

California Tokay, from the Santa 
Clara Valley vineyards. A delicious 
red, sweet wine, highly recommended 
by the leading physicians of Canada 
and the United States, $2.50 per gallon, 

$6 per case, one dozen quarts. 
Mara's, 79 and 81 Yonge-street. 'Phone 
1708.

TORONTO Co.fc1» Turkish Baih.,204 King W.,eT g. *#e

English collars—every collar sold by 
us is made from selected linens for 
our own trade. Leading novelties al
ways on show, 
street west.

or

[IBD A Treble’s, 63 King- (uok s Turkish Maths. 2*4 King W.,er’g. toe
1I.fhersi.uhaugh A c... patens saUeltars

and experts, baux Uommerce building, Torontoed £r a™d Lady Dufferln, who ex- 
nress deep sympathy ln the movement.
PQne of the lakes of Llevre River. 
'Thnma Lake, has been washed out by 
the° freshets this spring, the banks at 
‘hi southern end giving way. Nearly 
non acres of land have been rendered 
available for farming, and Bucklng- 

neoDle to-day came back with a hQ J?inad of fish, which could be had 
by picking them out of the rivulet in 

hed of the lake.
Mr Robert Birmingham, Conserva

tive organizer for Ontario, left for To-
r°SIr C^^^Tupper leaves tor Nova

SMraDlckeyrgoes to Amherst on Sat
urday The Cumberland county con- 
ülrHnn Will be held next Tuesday.
V Mri0ILeclalre, ex-member for Terre
bonne is in town. He wili not be a 
candidate at the coming elections, ow-
lrchieflMcVeity" has asked for an 
vestlgatlon into certain charges pre
ferred against him by the Ottawa Trl- 
hnne a labor paper. The Police Com- 

have granted the request.The Ot” wa & Gatineau Valley Rail
way has decided to run Sunday trains
°VTheltelectric railway to the Experi
mental Farm will be opened on Satur
day of this week. . _ ,To-day both Sir Charles Tupper and 
Mr. Ouimet sent messages to Mr. Cha-j al_.

IX» Yonge* Tm,kUI* B“,,“ JSe* "Ytsts: toe LordNa
tl la Art DEATHS.On the Trail.

Detectives Cuddy, McGrath and Dun- 
can were soon on the spot, but the In*
formationattheywasT£>Ue^seWM

GeiA tacky Shut
We struck luck yesterday In the pur

chase of 25 dozen boys’ and men’s 
fancy knit bicycle hose (manufac
turers’ odds), worth from $1 to $2 a 
pair, this week our price 84c a pair. 
This is the greatest snap i„ bicycle 
hose ever offered. See window. Sword’s. 
55 King-street east.

Are found in our plantindm-finli 
photographs. The .Bryce Studio, 
King-street west ; telephone No,'*’ 
tor sittings.

Cask’s Turkish Math». 2*4 King TV.,day Me

LONDON

724
ed iRE&srr6

Detectives McGrath and . Cuddy were 
searching for some sort of a clue, they 
found the other half of the vest, about 
600 yards west of the first gate in 
Queeq-street. It is thought from this 
that the men must have made for the 
city There was nothing in the pock
ets of that portion of the vest. The 
only thing young Nicolls saw as the 
men ran was the gleam of a white 
shirt.

Ask your U^ruggiri^fer Gibbon»’ Teotk- ’aebo G
Canadian Fox Terrier Show, 

Yonge and Shuter-ate. ThursdayHall cor.
lng. Lakevlew Hotel, comer Parliament 

and Winchester-streets; steam heated, 
each floor; rates $1 and

Meeomuacadrd by 
authorities tor tudl 
Vruttl Gem. Allow no

the highest Medical 
Igeottou—Â dams’ Tall! 

Imitation to be
. — ____, zee that I he trade
e Tultl train to on each 0-ccnl

1 Car bath-room on 
$1 50 per day; special arrangements for 
weekly board. J°hn H. Ayre, pro
prietor.

To Employ Canadian Boatmen.
Albany, N.Y., April 28.—In the Sen

ate Mr. Krum offered a resolution re
questing Congress to authorize the 
ployment of Canadian boatmen by 
Americans on the waters of the St 
Lawrence. Adopted.

wrapper.135 \who the Injured Man is.
joe Martin, known by many fre- 

ouenters of the race tracks as “French 
Joe’’ ls about 50 years of age, a 
widower and of French descent, 
stands about 5 feet high, and very 
muscular. His home is in Ogdens- 
burg, N.Y.
Willie being-one of the leading Jockeys 
of the American turf, and for a num
ber of years ln the employ of Eugene 
Leigh. Joe had no confidence ln 
banks and always carried his money 
on his person, be It $100 or $10,000. He 

a large sum of money, 
amounting to about $3800 In a tin can, 
which he placed ln a hole ln his cel-

MIA em- «leaunblp Arrival»
Spalding Bicycles, Christy Saddles, 

Lock», Cyclometer», Bond Maps, etc. The 
Harold A. Wilson Co., 3» King St. W.

’ Gulnane Bros.’ •• Slater Shoe»’ store (88 
King west) openevery night till 10 o’clock

An Authority Speaks.
This ls what Analyst Thomas Keys 

says of East Kent ale and porter:
’’They are perfectly pure and health

ful. Their appetizing and strength
giving qualities make them extremely 
useful for medicinal purposes.”

All the best dealers keep East Kent

Czar-street, on 
eldest son of William Moylan. 

Funeral private. No flowers. IES-’:.ï.v.:|oe4^toü:|eaw;'Ek
Em* .......New lork... .Naples.
Amsterdam.',....Rotterdam. ...New York.
Phoenicia........... Hamburg...........New York.
Schiedam ......Amsterdam.. .New York.
Watvrick..• »■• •• -Gtaagow........St. John.
Peronlc ............ Liverpool.......... St. John
Teutonic............. ',\e'v York.Lake Winnipeg..Father l’o nt..Llyerpo0l.
Merrlmac............Father Point..Bristol.PomeSSsn.......Father Point.-Glasgow.
g Brier...... New York... .Bremen.

. «••Bated»” Ceylon Tea to Cheap.

HeAT Bala Towards Evening.
Minimum and maximum temperature* | I 

Calgary, 30-68 ; Qu’Appelle, 36-50 ; Win» ■ 
alpeg, 44—00 ; Port Arthur, 40-60 ; Party I 
Sound, 44—68 ; Toronto, BO-64 ; Ottawa, 48 I 
TOO ; Montreal, 48-64 ; Quebec, 42-60 ; ■ 
Halifax, 82-52.

PROBS : Fresh to strong easterly to ■ 
southerly winds ; fair to cloudy ; rate 1* I 
most places towards evening or at night.

in-Pember’» hair dressing establishment 
19? uud Its Tenge#FRIDAY "Salada” Ceylon Tea Isdetlgniful.

If you wish to buy a genuine work 
of art attend the sale of oil paintings, 
water colors and engravings at Dick
son & Townsend’s rooms Thursday, 
30th test., at 2.30 p.m. On view to-day.

Spalding Bicycles, Christy Saddles, 
Lock», Cyclometer», Bond Map*, etc. The 
Harold A. Wilson Co., 36 King St. W.

! He has two brothers.

Why not wear the best-fitting shirts? 
Treble's perfect fitting shirts are 
kept ready for use—$1 to $2.50—every 
shirt guaranteed. 53 King-street west.

to Florid* 
t Pointe ne» i

*T
rpICE, once hid f*v~

Smoke Fletcher’s Merchant Cigar. Sold 
oaly at 18 Klng-stîbet East.

Vest.
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